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Z3.L.7GREAT RAILWAY MERGER
Incubators

fj II I and Brooders - tbe best
that can be made : self re

0 Leaders and Lieutenants In
the Northwest Settlement.

ulatingv eelf ventilating.
Thousands in nse satis-
faction guaranteed or no
pay. e pay the freiirhu

BURR INCUBATOR CO., Box Il,
If yon haven't a reerular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're 111 or will bo. Keep your
bowels open, and bo well. Force. In tbe shape of vio-
lent phytic or pill poison, 1 dangerous. The smooth-est- ,

easiest, most perfect way f keeping tbe bowels
elear and clean-i- s to take

OMAHA, NEB. CATALOOIK FRKE.

the American federation of labor. (Mr.
Inglesias was arrested and clapped w
jail without any warrant being issued
by order of, the, United States colonial
authorities the moment he landed on

. , . ,Porto Rican soil. - -

Congress will be asked to re-ena- ct

the Asiatic exclusion law, with amend-
ments, making it more effective. Mr.
Herman - Qutstadt of San '.' Francisco
has arrived in Washington, and will
be at the American federation of labor
headquarters during the winter to look
after this important work for organ-
ized labor. .

'

: -

. State legislation to restrict child la-
bor in , the southern cotton mills has
become a necessity. - Thousands of

with tact and diplomacy where Messrs.
Hill and Harrima a have bluntness and
aggressiveness. They have Wen, more
or less, the unseen and the unrecog-
nized factors, b'utthelr contribution to
the success of Ahi final plan has been
material if not fundamental. They pre-
pared the way for Mr, Schiff and Mr.
Morgan . to entr . the conferences,
whereas at first these leadera acted
only as advisers j Mr. Morgan, howev-
er, did not go out of his office to at-
tend any conference. Mr. Scblff attend-
ed many ln?. that office, at the Union
Pacific railway headquarters, at Mr.
Hill's office and at his own place of

PEBS0HALITY A VALUED FACTOR.CANDY :

i HOW'S THIS?
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
I J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to, carry out any obligation made
by their firm. 4

. West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. -

Waldlng, Kinnan & Marvin; Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo. O

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the systf.-m-.

Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CATHARTIO
Unlqn Feature of tbe Negotiations

From Which tbe Northern Secori.
tlea Company Vaa Born Part Act--
ed by Morgan Little Sleep For the
Worker Magnitude of the Operachildren are employed in the Carolinas, business, so, that the new Northern Se-

curities company" jpame Into being attion.
many places. , . s . ,

In the final weeip conferences were
almost continuous,, going on up town

Alabama, Georgia and Mississippi.
Mrs. Irene Ashby-Macfady- en has re-
turned from England and will nder
direction.. of. the jAmerican federation
of labor take. up . on a larger scale the
work which she initiated in Alabama
last year.

This trio of bright people and impor

EAT J EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,

Sever Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and 60 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 433
BTEEUliG BBXKDT COXPAKT, CHICAGO or SKIT VOItK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

1 after business hours. One of the men
mentioned here eajd after the recent

sa permanently cared. We can
U 1 1 LL T faithfully promise you an ab-l- r

I solute cure no matter what
I 'laValsaw your condition for External,
Internal, -- Blind, Bleeding or Itching Piles,
Chronic or Recent, without undergoing any
surgical operation or interruption of business.
Thousands cured who bad given up in despair
of ever getting relief.

WHY CONTINUE TO SUFriK? U
eosts nothing to try our treatment. Sample
and particulars mailed Free.

How. 8. 1. Ukadlkt, Paris, 111., writes: "I
am convinced that you know your business and
can cure where all others fail. I have doctor.!
for Piles for three years with no beneiicial re-
sults, and your treatment has cured me in a
few days. Iam County J udge of Edgar County,
Illinois, and will be glad to assist you in spread-
ing your remedy. Yours truly, S. I. Hbadlsi.

Mb. Edward Somkrs, Castleton, 111., suffered
with bleeding, swelling and protruding Piies
for thirty years doctors bad given vp bis case
as Incurable. He was completely .ui ed by our
treatment in three weeks.

Mi. U. McCoy, Cognac, Kansas. Captain Co.
A, Fiftieth Indiana Infantry, writes: Hermit
Remedy Co. : Dear Sirs I nave doctored for
Piles since tbe Civil War-thirt- y-si years
and am now glad to report hat, after usingtreatment for a few weeks, 1 am covplete--y

cured. I believe yon can cure anyone, tor a
man could not get in a much worse condition
than I was andlive, and Iam duly grateful to
you. " Yours respectfully, M. idcCor.

Thousands of Pile sufferers who had given upin despair of ever being- - cured have written us
letters full of gratitude, after using our rem-
edies for a short time. You can have a trial
sample mailed FREE by writing us full particu-
lars of your case.

HERMIT RtMKDT CO.
738 Adams Express Building, Chicago, lit

tant departments of wor k give some
Indication of the many-side- d activity

Northern, pacific meeting, "Now I am
going home to get some sleep, for I
have hardly been out of the clothes I
have on for three days." '.I

In fact,, up to Wednesday, Nov, 13,

zines and newspapers thought that
they were doing the service that their
masters required of them by advocat-
ing dear money, which they covered
up under the phrase-"soun- d money."
On the other hand, -- whenever any one
tried to get an4 article printed show-
ing , that the only good money,"
"sound money," or "honest money"
was money of an unvarying purchas-
ing power and that the constant rise
in the purchasing power of the dollar
was to the- - sole; advantage of those
who lived on interest or dealt in notes,
falls to a point as unduly low as it
previously . rose to a point extra

high. A general inspection of
business enterprise ' occurs which , de
stroys many a proud fortune,' and usf
ually results in as unwise withholding
of credit as it was preceded by an Im-

proper extension of It. Money rises. in
value, and then in-- the general depres-
sion which prevails the "man with a
fixed income finds that he is-- as com-

paratively rich as, when matters were
reversed a few - years before, he was
comparatively - poor. So the balance
of production and consumption con-

tinually rises and falls.? Its swing is
slow, but it Is ceaseless and supreme.
Tears and penury accompany it as well
as riches and smiles.''.;',

These Cuctuating conditions of
which he complains are not inevitable,
they are not caused by spots on the
sun as some of the gold standard writ-
ers have attempted to prove, they are
the direct result , of our system of fi-

nance which allows bankers and other
private parties to control the volume
of money in circulation. The volume
of money should be controlled by tho
government in some such way as Mill
points out and not by banks of issue,
for prices will rise and fall as the
amount !of money increases or dimin-
ishes and with as much certainty as
the planets obey the law of gravita-
tion. ; The republican party has in-

creased the quantity of money enorm-
ously, coining more silver than evjr
was coined before in the same length
of time and allowing the banks to par-
ticipate in a wild rush of issuing paper
money in addition to the tremendous
output of gold. -

20th Century Coin Purseof the American federation of labor. ;

when the charter pf the new proprieNebraska Will be There i
The class in stock judging in the

university of Nebraska school 6f agri
culture has begun active work and al
ready shows much enthusiasm. " The
five students who show the greatest
proficiency in this work by the closa
of the school year are to be Nebraska's
representatives in the Intercollegiate
stock judging contest held annually a
Chicago" during the first week in De-
cember at the time of the international
live stock exposition. Nebraska has

. .

25cBy Mail Post
tage Prepaid

never been represented in this contest

Indostrial Education a V,

No state can be said to have an Ideal
educational system which does not
provide for the education of the indus-
trial classes. The industrial classes
must have opportunities to fit them-
selves for the, greatest efficiency in
their chosen work, If the state does its
whole duty toward them. The last
few years have seen great progress In
industrial education. Strange to say
the opportunities for farmers' sons and
daughters to acquire an education fit-

ting them successfully to solve the
problems of farm life, have not been
provided in quite a number of states.
True, there are agricultural colleges in
most of the states, but before a student
can be admitted to these colleges he
must have a high school education,
and quite frequently the student loses
all taste for farm life before he ?s

prepared to enter. Undoubtedly thero
should be in every state a school of
agriculture to receive as students the
eons and daughters of farmers ' who
have completed eight grades in the
public schools. Nebraska has estab-
lished such a school In ' connection
with, her state university. In thi3
school are taught the following sub
jects: Algebra, breeds, botany, chem-
istry, dairying, economics, English,
Entomology, field crops, geometry,
histology, horticulture, physiology,
shop work, stock judging and veter-
inary practice. The school is now in
session, but students are still being

it is hoped that those who
read this paragraph may decide to
avail" themselves ct its advantages this
tar. ; ,

INVALIDS ARE CROWDING

Best Low Priced Hotel n the City.
'

RATES, " '-
-

$1-0- 0 per day and up.

Hotel Walton
and it Is hoped that with the amount
of practice that Is to be given this
year, a good showing will be made u

tary company wais, filed In New Jersey,
no one knew positively what plan
would be finally adopted. Three alter-
native plans badFbeen worked out In
all legal details, and until the last mo-
ment any one ofhe three might have
been chosen. The,, legal difficulties were
Immense, with the railroads ; to be con-
trolled lying in nfteen statea, most of
them with anticonsolidation laws, and
an adverse sentiment, such as has now
developed in Minnesota.

Even from the standpoint of capital
Involved .the formation of the new
company will A always . stand out as
noteworthy, for It ranks as the largest
capitalized property in the world, mar-
ket value considered, , and above the
United States Steel corporation and the
Standard Oil company. The latter has
about $97,500,000 "outstanding, capital,
of a market value of about . $683,000,-00- 0.

The United States Steel corpora-
tion has $1,013,000,000 of stock capital,
of a market valuation "of $093,100,000
at very recent prices. It has also
over $300,000,000 bonds outstanding
and other Issues on subsidiary proper-
ties, making it the largest capitalized
corporation in the United States. The

December, 1902. A fund is being
. 1516 O St. LINCOLN, NEB.raised to. pay the expenses of the five

students selected. Are there not a

NEW, NOVEL,, PRACTICAL..
Carries coin with perfect safety. No steel frame
or stiff bulky seams. All seams stitched. Made
of linest Quality iiussia calf. Will last a life
time. A most clever creation, in its simplicity,
thinness and artistic shape. A postal card will
bring further particulars. Address.:
J. R. FARRIS, Mail order Dept., Lincoln, Neb.

number of young men in Nebraska
sufficiently interested in live stock to
cause them to take advantage of this
opportunity? A large number have
already presented , .themselves and
others have written that they are com
ing.

8. T. Cochran Attorney.
S. A. Oliver, first name unknown, will take

notice that on the22d day of November, Wui,Frits Westermann, a Justice of the Petica inand for Lancaster County Nebraska, issued au
order of attachment against you for U uoi
$25.00 and probable costs not to exceed $50.00. inan action pending before him wherein Samuel
B. Jiams is plaintiff and said S. A. Oliver, firs
name unknown, is defendant, for service ren-
dered as an attorney at law, and that property
consistingof money in the bands of the First
National Bank of Lincoln, has been attached
and said bank garnished thereunder, and on
said order of attachment. Said cause was con-
tinued to the 10th day of January, at 9
o'clock a. as. of said day.

SAMUEL B. IIAM3, Plaintiff.
By S. T. Cocbban, bis attorney, .

Weak Men

Is your health worth a 2-c- ent stamp?
If so, . then write us at once for our

ABSOLUTELY FREE OFFER.
We will send absolutely free to all new Securities company is not far be

who write us before Feb. 1, 1902, our hind it in the value of its securities
and' those ''of Its controlled properties.
The only securities of the company
Itself will be Its share capital, now
$400,000,006, quoted at early market
prices at about $440,000,000. In addi-

tion, however, the three railways It
controls have at least $642,000,000
bonds outstanding, nearly all selling
above par. many of them considerably
above par. The company therefore
practicall j ranks as a billion dollar cor-

poration, the value of the capital out-

standing on the property it controls be-

ing at least $1,082,000,000.

PERFECTION ELECTRIC BELT,
the most unique and perfect Electric
Appliance in the market for the cure
of nervous and sexual diseases.

This offer is made In good faith, for
the purpose of Introducing and adver-
tising our methods of treating all
chronic diseases.

DON'T
allow this opportunity to escape you
of regaining the health and vigor,
which your early follies and dissipa-
tion have sapped away.

PROVIDENCE MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, 59 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111.

WHERE IS MCLEAN?

I. H. Uatfleld Attorney at Law
District Court, Lancaster County, Nebraska.

In the matter of the guardianship of Edwin
Funke, a minor.

Now on this 20th day of November, 1901. thN
cause came on for hearing upon the petition of
Rosa Funke as guardian of the minor Edwin
Funke, praying for a license to soli the ujvIi
vided one-fif- th interest of said Edwin Funke in
northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, and
the southwest quarter of section eight; and the
northwest quarter of section seventeen ; all in
township three, north, ranre two, west of the
6th Principal Meridian, rn Thayer countv, Ne-
braska, to pay the debts and expenses of said
minor, there not being sufficient personal prop-
erty for that purpose. It is therefore ordered
that all persons interested in said real estate
appear before me at tbe court house in Lincoln.
Lancaster county, Nebraska, on the 11th day of
January, 1002, at 10 o'clock a. m. to show cans
why lioense should not be granted to said guar-dian to sell said real estate as above described.
Notice of this order shall be published for four
weeks prior to December 27, 1901 in the Ne-
braska Indepcndtnt. - ,,...

ALBERT J. CORNISH,
Judge District Court,

va

Don't Want Them V
The delay in handing down the d'i

cision in the case of the Philippine
which' Involves the vital question of

Imperialism begins to excite comment.
The other day Senator Turner talked
about it In an interview as follows :

"By its decision in the Insular cases
the supreme court has unsettled every-

thing in connection with the Philip-
pine situation. ; There is no doubt the
executive branch of the government is
greatly embarrassed in.; dealing with
the Philippines by reason of these de-

cisions. The court gave the law to the
democratic, party and the decision to
the republican party.

"The views of the court sustained
the position taken by the democrats in
both houses. When the republicans
legislate for the Philippines they will
come in contact with the views of the
majority of the" supreme court.

"Whenever ; case comes before the
court in wbich' It shall be held that
the territories have distinctly been
made a part of the United States there
will be eight . Qf the nine members of
the court favoring the view that th-- j

new possessions are entitled to all thf-righ-ts

under the constitution.
"About the only way the republican

party can avoid bringing the Philip-
pines into the union and giving the in-

habitants and their products admis-
sion to this country is to continue h
state of war, because when war ceases
the Philippines are given a civil gov-
ernment, according to the theories of
eight justices Of the Supreme court,
and become part and parcel of our do-

main. '

"We do not want the Philippines and
do not need them. We will be better
off without the islands. The natives
fought the Spaniards for 300 years,
and the country and people are of such
a character that they can continue to
fight any power which tries to con-
trol them."

The Reorganizer Builntii Didn't Work

mortgages and other securities call-
ing for the delivery of money at some
future date, not a word could they, get
printed. As far as the populists are
concerned, they have always contend-
ed for staple prices, which , means a
fixed purchasing power of money.

In an article in the New York Sun,
written by Philip King, there appears
for the first time an' acknowledgement
of the truth of many of the positions
taken by the populists, and, .Bryan
democrats. In refering to "widows and
orphans," he of course does not men-
tion the other class who are similarly
affected, the bondholders and those
who live on interest and never pro-
duce enough to feed a sparrow during
all their lives. But the principle In-

volved is the same and is one of the
fundamental arguments of all bimetal-list- s.

The article was as follows:
"An economic state of affairs .n

which everybody is doing a large bus-
iness naturally tends, after a certain
duration; to a condition in which the
profits of one's neighbors intrench
upon one's own, and finally everybody
discovers, often about the same tima,
that profits generally have disappeared.
Our great boom has not been a bless-
ing to persons with fixed incomes, nor,
in its later development to the ma-

jority of wage-earner- s. Its progress
has been marked, as all such move-
ments must be marked, by a steady
fall in the value of. money, or, what is
saying the same thing, by a steady
rise in the value of things that money
buys. Widows and orphans and all
similar beneficiaries living upon the
income of trust funds have had a hard
time of it in the last few years, If
their sole support has been the return
of trust funds invested during the
period. It is a fact that is well in .he
mind of svery householder and head it
a family that such has been the ad-
vance in the price' of all commodities
that living expenses are now very
much greater than formerly; indeed,
the official record shows that they are
higher at this hour than at any time
within a decade. The weight of till
this falls heaviest upon the man whose
income does not increase with the in-
creased price which he must pay for
his necessities, and the net result is his
comparative poverty. . Nature, how-
ever, is busy with her corective and
she applies a solace, at last, that is
both sweet and terrible. The distress
of the man with a fixed income dimin-
ishes his power of consumption. Next,
the artisan and the laborer whose
wages have risen somewhat in the per-
iod of prosperity find that the rise af-
ter all does not make up to them the
additional sums that they are forced
to expend. The farmer who has been
made suddenly rich by his great grain
crops sold at high prices owing to
blighted harvests in foreign countries,
discovers that that condition of af

The Offices of the British Medical Insti-

tute at the Corner 11th and N Streets,
Sheldon Block.
A staff of eminent physicians and

surgeons from the British Medical In-

stitute have, at the urgent solicitation
of a large number of patients under
their care in this country, established
a permanent branch of the Institute
in this city at the
COR. 11TH AND N STS., SHELDON

BLOCK,
These eminent gentlemen have de-

cided to . give their services entirely
free for three months (medicines ex-

cepted) to all invalids who call upon
them for treatment between now and
December 6. These services consist
not only of consultation, examination
and i dvice, but also of all minor sur-

gical operations.
The object in pursuing this course Is

to become rapidly and personally ac-

quainted with the sick and afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge whatever be made for any ser-
vices rendered for three months to all
who call before December 6.

The doctors treat all forms of disease
and deformities and guarantee a cure
in every case they undertake. At the
1st interview a thorough examinaton is
made, and, if incurable, you are frank-
ly and kindly told so; also advised
against spending your money for use-
less treatment

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, also rupture,
goitre, cancer, all skin diseases and all
diseases of the rectum, are positively
cured by their new treatment.'

The Chief Associate Surgeon of the
.Institute is in personal charge.

Office hours, from 9 a. m. till 8 p. m.
No Sunday hours.
Special Notice If you cannot call,

vend stamp for question blank for
tome treatment.

sainusl B. Hams Attorney
V . NOTICE.

C. L. Tallmadge,nrstname unknown.will take
notice that on the 29th day of October A. D. MP. F. Green a Justice of the peace in and for the
city of Lincoln, Lancaster county, Nebraska
issued an order of attachment for the sum of

40.00 In an action pending before him wherein
Robert L. Kimbro is plaintiff, and C L. Tail-eaadg- e

defendant, that property cons. sting of
money, in the hands of the Columbia National
Bank of Lincoln Nebraska has been attached
under said order. ' '

tiaid cause was continued to tbe 21st day of
December, 1901 at 1 o'clock, p. m. of said day.ROBERT L. K1MHKU.

PUintltl.
Dated at Lincoln, Neb., November 1, lL

- It is regarded as within bounds to
Bay that the successful formation of a
company to take over the control of the
Northern Pacific the Great Northern
and the Burlington railways sur-
mounts the most difficult problem ever
presented to American financial inter-
ests, writes a correspondent of the New
York Post. This 5s not because of the
extent of the capital Involved, great aa
this Is. but rather because of the pe-

culiarly delicate character of the prob-
lems presented and the necessity of
conciliating powerful and aggressive
and seemingly irreconcilable interests.

Personality has counted for much at
every stage of the long drawn out
quarrel. It was a question of the per-
sonality of Mr. Hill which was largely
responsible for the opening of the quar-
rel. It was tbe aggressive personality
of B. H. Harrlman of the Union Pa-

cific which . brought the quarrel to a
bead, although it does not appear that
he originated the plan of buying con-

trol of Northern Pacific in reprisal
for the Burlington purchase. Mr. Ja-
cob H. Schiff's conservatism and peace-
ful characteristics were chiefly respon-
sible for forcing the truce upon the
younger participants in the contest and
in holding the quarreling elements In
check when passions ran high. Final-

ly the touchstone of - success, which
might otherwise have been wanting,
was found in the character and reputa-
tion for falrmindedness. of J. Pler-po- nt

Morgan.; These four men were
tbe principals in the organization, the
men whose, agreement was essential to
the successful , formation of the com-

pany. But probably no other corpora-
tion, not even the United States Steel
corporation, required so much consulta-
tion, the agreement of so many men,
such numerous conferences or so much
activity among all the principals.

The organization of the United States
Steel corporation was virtually accom-

plished in the office of .1. P. Morgan &
Co. Everybody in interest came to Mr.
Morgan. All deferred in the end to his
wojd. He carried the trust through by
the force of his own character; He
was ahead of everybody else pushing
clerks, steel men. lawyers and bankers

in the' work. The greatest lawyers of
New York then spent days In his office.
He would tell them that he wanted
such and such a matter put into legal
shape. In a few hours he would ask
for the result of their work or bring
new ideas to them to work over. They
were always begging him for time. In
organizing the Northern Securities
company Mr, Morgan has been a less
positive factor. Instead pf being the
actuating force tie has In much of the
negotiations been a sort of umpire,; ap-

pealed to when the factions could not
agree. This is hiis position as actually
fixed under certain of the agreements
finally reached. "

If Mr. Hill had, not once opposed the
formation of a proprietary company to
hold Great Northern and the Northern
Pacific, he might possibly have con-

trolled the latter from Its last reorgani-
zation. When Brayton Ives, then pres-
ident of the Northern Pacific and
chairman of the stockholders' commit-
tee, opposed Mr. Hill's Berlin agree-
ment with the Deutsche bank for the
Great Northern railway to guarantee
Northern Pacific a certain fixed
amount of net learnings, Mr. Hill re-

fused to agree to the plan of a pro-

prietary company. It did not require
an adverse court decree on the Grea.t
Northern guarantee to kill that plan
after the newspapers of the day an-

nounced that "Mr. Hill Informed
Messrs. Adams. Morgan and others in-

terested with them that the third com-

pany plan did not appeal to him and
that he had decided to stand upon his
original proposition." He is now presi-
dent and the dominant Interest in such
a third company and after six years
has secured the result be then sought
by the means be then rejected. This
shows Mr. Hill'si noted pertinacity and
his readiness to shift his ground to
gain his ends.

Mr. Hill remained In New York fully
a month working out the settlement of
tbe problem. Scarcely ft day in that
time passed without several confer-
ences, and in almost all of these Mr.
Hill was the central figure. The gene-

sis of the Northern Securities company,
unlike that of most large corporations,
was not in any fixed committee room,
office or definite location. Most of the
meetings were in the office of J. P.
Morgan & Co. but Mr. Hill in the past
month has been .hurrying from one
office to another. There was no time in

many Instances for office conferences.
The usual spectacle was frequently
seen of Mr Hill and Mr. Bacon of J. P.
Morgan &-C- and later Mr. Perkins of
the same.(.flrm conferring In a corner
of the entrance to some office building
down town, when there was no time to
go to the office of either and some point
had to be sett!?d immediately.

In a sense tbe yeoman work of the
negotiations, working out of the details
under discussioa by the principals, fell
to the younger men of the two banking
bouses of: J. I?. Morgan & Co. and
Kuhn. Loeb & Co.. Mr. Perkins in the
fornier and Mr. Otto H. Kuhn In the
latter Both of these men are young
for the Immense responsibilities they
have. In personal characteristics they
are the 'opposite of the other negotia-
tors except as regards activity, but

JUGGLER'S GREAT FEAT.

Bedlnl Caught With Fork Turnip
Dropped From High Building.

Bedlnl, the vaudeville juggling clown,
had a headache the other day and ev-

ery tooth saturated with a cocaine so-

lution, but he has a nice new thousand
dollar bill, in his pocket, and he knows
that head and teeth aches can't last
long. ,.

He accumulated all these things by
catching oh a fork held in his teeth two
of three turnips thrown at him from
the top of the Masonic temple in Chi-

cago, says the New York World. From
there to the street is a drop of 340 feet,
and scientific men said that If the tur-

nip did not burst from friction It would
land on Bedlnl's face with force
enougl? 'to break his neck. But the lit-

tle clown Insisted on trying. He had
the turnips .wrapped in yarn so; they
could not burst and took up his posi-
tion In. State street before an enormous
crowd. .5

'

The first turnip be missed. The sec-

ond he caught on a steel band about
his forehead. This staggered him, but
he plucklly stood for the third and
caught It straight on the prongs of the
fork. He was driven to his knees, but
held on and in a few minutes was able
to walk away. ,

INSURANCE MEETING
NOT1CK TOB PUBLICATION

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE FAR-
MERS MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF LINCOLN, NEDR :

- You are hereby notified that the
members of said company will hold
their annual county meeting Decem
ber 17th, 1901, commencing at 101

Worth a Cent In the Great State
of Ohio

If one wants the truth about the ef-

fect of the election in Ohio he will not
find even a reference to it in the dail-
ies, but weekly papers in that state
have a few words to say that are well
worth attention. The Putnam Coun-
ty Sentinel, published at Ottawa, O ,
talks after the following fashiom

The city press are out with state-
ments claiming that the slump in the
northwest was caused by the silver
men remaining away from the polla.
All the silver men in this section did
not stay at home. If they had there
wouldn't have been enough democratic
votes polled to carry a precinct. A
great number of men who were
staunch supporters of the Kansas City
platform went to the polls and voted,
but they were not enthusiastic for
their party this year. Putnam county
was not the only one to slump. Allen
county fell 699, Auglaize 379, Darke
861, Henry 308, Mercer 1,043, Sandusky
980, Seneca 583. The county commit-
tees were powerless to arouse the vot-
ers from their lethargic condition.
They were not to blame for the slump.

Tom Johnson didn't back up to vic-

tory in Cuyahoga county. He went
at it head first, with an axe, and kept
it in sight every minute. Mark Han-na- 's

"let well enough alone" went in
other parts of tb3 state, but it didn't
go In Mark's own county.1

Under Johnson's vigorous and intel-
ligent leadership the democrats of
Cuyahoga made a state campaign of
it in letter and spirit. The result was
a sweeping democratic victory In a
republican stronghold. Johnson con-
vinced voters that they could do better,
so they were not satisfied to "let well
enough alone."

Governor Nash is out with a post-
election statement that he will urge
tax reforms upon the next legislature.
It will be noticed that the governor's
decision was announced, after he had
heard the returns from Cuyahoga and
Franklin counties.

o'clock, a. m., at the company's offlc.
In the city of Lincoln, Nebraska, per-sua- nt

to the by'laws of said company,
for the purpose of electing proxies
to attend the annual meeting of said
company to be held at Lincoln,, Neb.t
January 15, 1902, at 10 o'clock a. m.ORGANIZED LABOR

f,
Dated this 21st day of November. 1901.

J. R. BENNETT.
? Member.

O. C. LINK.
Member.

The North Platte Valley
in northwest Nebraska offers some
Wonderfully good opportunities .to the
man or woman with a little money to
invest in irrigated lands.

Excellent irrigated land can be had
now for $12 to $15 an acre, but it Is
plain to those watching the develop-
ment of the North Platte Valley that
this low price is just about to fade
away. '

The farmers of this valley are now
reaping an abundant harvest. Alfal-
fa, corn, wheat and garden vegetable
yield good profits. There are also
good openings in the live stock busi-
ness.

If 'you are interested in the North
Platte Valley,: write for our booklet
describing it. It is free. ,

J. FRANCIS,
G. P. A. Burlington Route,

Omaha, Neb.

-
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A Tribute to the President.

An Old Acquaintance writes in 'the
December Century of "The Personal-
ity of President Roosevelt" The writ-
er thus summarizes his Judgment of
the president: .

v

"Out of the clouds of misconception
and the false impressions thrown about
this picturesque figure by the cartoon-
ists and the paragraphers. more inter-
ested in sensationalism than In reali-
ty, there suddenly emerges this In-

tensely earnest, forceful, brave, patriot-
ic, humanity loving, broadminded, non-section- al

American, this practical ideal-

ist, to become tbe youngest ruler of
the greatest country In the world."

fairs was exceptional and that crop
failures can fall to his lot as well as tu
that of others. The great, profits of
speculation cease and the rich and
well-to-d- o curtail their purchases of
luxuries. So consumption gradually
lessens throughout the community un-

til in the natural' course of events it

Bom of the Lines of Work Planned for
the Future Many Sided Activity

' The idea of many people is that the
organization of laobr is mainly for
the purpose of carrying on strikes an ci

a constant effort to secure more wages.
In a recent issue of the American Fed-eration- ist

the future work of the or-

ganizations is pointed out and many
things enumerated which are now in
progress.

Three important branches of work,
which have to do with labor legisla-
tion and organization, have just been
initiated by the American federation
of labor.

The wage-worke- rs of Porto Rico are
desirous of organization and affilia-
tion with their American brethren.
Mr. Santiago Iglesias has been com-
missioned as a general organizer, and
put in charge of this important work,
by order of the executive council of

Any of the following $1.00 patent
for 65 cents:
$1.00 Peruna CZc

lllliii
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$1.00 Miles Nervine.. We
$1.00 Pierce's Remedies tZc
$1.00 Hood's Sareaparilla .....C5c
$1.00 Paine'8 Celery Compound.... 65c
$1.00 Wine of Cardui 6Gc

$1.C0 Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets.. QZc

mmm
.:!!!! '!til li iff liU! i' I

$1.00 Pinkham's Compound... Sca ShareCancars
Cured

Why suffer pain and death from can-
cer? DR. T. O'CONNOR cures can-
cers, tumors, and wens; no knife, blood
or plaster. Address 1306 O street, Lin-
coln, Nebraska.

s J

It

$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp Root wc
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion 65c
$1.00 S. Se S eeeeeeeeeeeeeaee 6oC

We are still selling Castoria. old
Dr. Pitcher's formula, 13c.
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When the Holidays Are Com In'.
When the holidays sre comin', I'm night

an, day
A feller could enjor 'em like he used to far away
In the years when life Was lively as a field lark

on the wing, -
t

An' the world juit rolled In music, an you
couldn't help but sing 1

You don't look forward to 'em like you used to in
? the past.-- ; ( "

With evermore the teelln' that fee next will be
the last !

The old sweetheart I have left ycu to cruel fate
or chance,-- -

,

An' you're not .as pry, .old feller. In the "hand
round" In, the dance 1

Ton join the glad procession when the Christmas
days are nigh; t

You shout your talleluia. but It dwindles to
, a sigh, .

An' in the merry circle, with tbe Christmas stores
unrolled, f"' 'J ;

You drift in dreams forever to the Christmas days

y
ft

12th and O STS.
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For over sixty years Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing.. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by . a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-
ting Teeth? If so send at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Its
value is . incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no
mistake about it. It cures diarrhoea,
regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, rer
duces inflammation, and gives tone
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for chil-
dren teething is pleasant to the taste
and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best female physicians and
nurses in the United States, and is for
sale , by all druggists throughout the
world. ; Price, 25 centra bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup." ,r --

The safest and best offering of Oil
Stock in - America. A home company,
backed by DesMoines' best citizens.

You deposit your money in your
own bank until a Gusher is ready to de-
liver with perfect title; also all oil and
mineral rights to 1,000 acres of land. 1

NO CHANCES TAKEN.
STOCK OVER HALF GONE AND ,

PRICE TO BE RAISED.
BUYNOW AT 10 CENTS.

CAPITALIZATION ONLY $85,000.
For particulars write or see
- WILLARD KIMBALL,

Lincoln, Nebraska, Nebraska represents tire of
Iow.Nbrak-Bfumon- t Oil Co.,216 Youn-erm- n Bide., DotMolnes, la.

N. B. Among our incorporators are thm following wellknown people: Geo. A. Dissmore, ershier Iowa Statehank ; V. B. Lyons, dealer in municipal bonds; C. E.
Rawion, resident DesMoines Life Insurance Co :
Capt. M. T. Bussell. president DesMoines .Cereal Club.C. A. Starr, secretary D. It. I. C. & X. By. Co.: E. H
McVey, attorney at law.

SOMEWHAT ASTONISHING '

The Great Plutocratic Journals are Occa-

sionally Admitting- - Sound Econ-- K

omic Articles
For many years past all the great

dailies and magazines have absolutelyrefused to publish any article that
tended to enlighten readers upon the
subject of political economy as taught
by John Stuart Mill, Ricardo and oth-
ers who are considered authorities.
Lately, however, a few such articles
have been found in the l plutocratic
publications. When the quantity of
money was diminishing and the pur-
chasing power, of the dollar was con-
tinually advancing as evidenced in the
constant fall of prices, producing dis-
tress all over the-worl- d, these masa--

WEAK MEN AND BOYS f
TURKISH LOST MANHOOD CaP- -

the only positive cure for Y
sexual weakness, night losses, nervous-- ?ness and all weaknesses caused by
youthful indiscretions. Vie refucd Y
money in every case where not perfectly V
satisfied. These celebrated Ca pedes tmt
only make ynu feel good, but develop xparts to normal condition. W rite tody ?for full particulars. Full and positive jguarantee to cure with every $5 order V
six boxes $V Single boxes $L Goods $

ofj old. ,., ,, . .

It's Jusf the same old stery, with ether scenes to

So fastf the time is flyin'; the glad world's leavin'
u!

But Join the great Tejoidn'. no shsdow tn the
rht: - ;'

J mwmw aa yeiu idib WJ IUU
X ' ' ' HAHN'S PHAKMACT, X
X ... 1805 Farnam St, Omaha. Neb.

Sold by B. O. Kostka. Lincoln. Nebr.
There'this to says You've had .vour day; grieve

to iit rood niffht!
--IY L. .Stan ton la Atlanta Constitution. .
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